
 
 

 

Job Description 

Job title: Personal Assistant 
Location: Dispute Resolution 
Jurisdiction: BVI 

 

ADMIN-34600415-1 

 

Purpose of the role 

To provide a comprehensive and confidential secretarial service principally to a group of corporate fee 
earners. 

 

Key Responsibilities 

 Screen all incoming telephone calls, taking and relaying accurate messages where necessary.  
Where appropriate arrange and set up conference and outgoing calls for Fee Earners. 

 Undertake audio, copy and where appropriate shorthand typing of any type of document that is 
required including but not limited to correspondence, emails, internal memoranda, attendance notes 
and all types of legal corporate and fund documents, and produce accurate final copies to the firm’s 
accepted standards. 

 Arrange and file Register of Charges via VIRRGIN, accurately and in a timely manner.   

 Maintain the Fee Earners’ diaries and ensure that they are reminded of and prepared and available 
for meetings at appointed times in appropriate rooms.  This will typically include making sure the 
particular meeting room in question is available, booked in advance (as appropriate) and ready for 
use (this may involve liaising with the IT department to make sure projectors, computers and other 
hardware is installed and functioning in advance of the meeting). 

 Ensure that all new client matters are accurately set up in the client accounting and database 
systems and that all appropriate conflict searches have been undertaken. 

 Maintain and amend client records, contact names on Interaction (or any other database)  and 
ensuring files are closed when a matter is concluded and hard copies of all files are appropriately 
and systematically archived. 

 Screen personal callers and provide coffee/tea for clients during conferences with Fee Earners. 

 Ensure adequate supplies of stationery stocks are maintained and make sure that timely requests 
for stationary are made of the Fee Earners 

 Make travel arrangements (including booking flights and hotel accommodation) and making sure all 
costs incurred are treated appropriately by passing all relevant information and invoices to accounts 
for allocation. 

 Assist Fee Earners with the recovery of their expenses by providing appropriate forms and 
submitting expenses claims in a timely manner to the appropriate departments in order to ensure, 
amongst other things, accurate billing. 

 Ensure all correct Business Development reports, updating InterAction (client database).  Liaising 
with the Business Development Department and completing all necessary BD procedures and 
reports. 

 Liaise with lay and professional clients, other offices in the Ogier Group and other professional 
organisations in such a way as to maintain and enhance the firm’s professional image in order to 
promote the firm in the best possible way. 
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 Maintain filing systems, ensure that electronic filing is carried out on a daily basis, undertake 
photocopying and scanning and prepare and transmit faxes as necessary.  Arrange for any 
confidential papers to be shredded. 

 Assist with the completion of timesheets for the Fee Earners. 

 Assist and maintain billing procedures for the Fee Earner in accordance with Ogier Group or office 
policy in a timely manner.  

 Assist and maintain Aged Debt and Work in Progress procedures for the Fee Earner.  

 Be prepared to assist other secretaries in other departments as necessary particularly in 
circumstances where they are required to handle large volumes of work at short notice. 

 Organise lunches for visiting clients, and in liaison with Fee Earner/Caterer select menu and 
organise seating plan. 

 Assist Fee Earners with the preparation of presentations and seminars including but not limited to 
the preparation of PowerPoint presentations, slides and handouts. 

 Report any malfunctions or problems with any IT hardware, including but not limited to telephones, 
computers, printers, scanners, Dictaphones and faxes to the IT department. 

 Report any identifiable problems that arise in respect of the toilets, the kitchen, insect infestations (or 
any other pests), the office furniture (including filing cabinets, desks and chairs) to the appropriate 
person.  

 Performs other tasks when required as directed by your line manager 
 

Competencies 

 Must be able to maintain client confidentiality to the highest standard. 

 Must be detail oriented and organized. 

 Must possess analytical skills. 

 Must have excellent interpersonal service skills, good verbal and written communication skills and 
computer skills are required. 

 Must be able to prioritize workloads, be flexible, be able to work without supervision and be team-
oriented with a positive attitude. 

 Must be fair, honest and trustworthy in all dealings. 

 Must be able to perform under pressure with minimum supervision. 

 Must be focused and productive and exercise initiative. 

 Fast and accurate typing skills with attention to detail - audio and copy. 

 Proficient using the Microsoft Office suite and associated applications.  

 Competent in other in-house computerised systems (training will be provided). 

 Administrative and document management experience. 

 Excellent telephone manner. 

 Self-motivated and diligent. 

 Willing to listen and learn. 
 

Contact 

To apply for this role please send your CV to recruitment@ogier.com 

 

Regulatory information can be found at ogier.com 

mailto:recruitment@ogier.com

